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Petition for Governor Stark to Send Attorney General to Kansas City 

To the Hon. Lloyd C. Stark, Governor of Missouri: 

 The defense in the election fraud cases in the Federal Court in Kansas City has repeatedly 

admitted the flagrant violation of Missouri election laws. It is commonly reported that serious 

infractions of other state laws prevail in our city without interference. Therefore, we, the Citizens 

of Kansas City, Mo., urge that you direct the Attorney General to come to Kansas City and make 

exhaustive investigation of conditions surrounding the non-enforcement of our state laws. 

 

FA Oustoll 916 Washington St 

M.E. Hartman, M.D. K.C. Mo 

Two more rapers rapers that raped Hundreds of Women 12-14-13 years Another Raped girl 11 

and continued it she is 14 now to date this girl and 5 others appeared agast Charles Nickels 

yesterday this the 13th girl is Ester Williams birth Oct 25 1923 at Nevada Mo. Her older sister 

was raped by the same men and was in the same way her mother is Hypersexed too as the grand 

mother they all appeared in court yesterday but they was directed by the defense who influenced 

James Co. Governor assistant Prosecutor and the Judge Harris was influenced by an defense 

attorney to Aquit. Nick as the girl she made a signed and sworn statement before Mrs Sheppard 

of the parental detention home at 1301 Locust the other dozen inditement [indictment] she signed 

before a grand jury of a dozen other men who raped her too she made in the statement and before 

the Grand Jury and by the State No [MS. illegible] of Justic at all[.] The girls were not treated as 

good as boutes incarserated yet  

 

Other side may be used for names. More copies of this page on application. Send signatures 

secured to The Citizens’ League, 511 Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
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Each defendant raper bought his aquittal I ask Judge Harris this morning about the last two that 

had a mock trial yesterday they didnt allow any bystanders or witnesses that would of sworn 

upon oath that the Young Women 11-12-13-14 were truthful and told all the truth the defendants 

lied and did underoath lied [MS. illegible] them self with the knowledge of the defense lawyers 

the prosecution Assistant James E. Gordon and the Judge lied to me yesterday he said the Matron 

of the detention Home Mrs Brown and the pitiful little girls I tried in ever way possible to help to 

send these rapers to the penitentiary where they justly belong the “Judge” told me the morning 

that none made any objections to me as he lied yesterday to me in not letting me have my 

constitutional right to hear the mock trial. I ask him what was done to the rapers she sed he let 

them out I said Judge I saw every body and no body made a complaint against me hearing the 

trial. He said he did object and nobody he did make any objection to me. I said I knew it as all 

the girls were put in the dentention home 6 months and they tried the 3rd degree on to force them 

to swore falsely against me they told the truth about me then they had suffered some deal or 

supposed examine the the supposed doctor said they had their Hymen was ruptured 
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They ask each girl under the 3rd Degree again to lie on me but the girls were truthful and told of 

a dozen me that had raped them they men raper them in the presence of the other girls so all the 

girls had all the rest of the 5 girls because they were all witnesses for all 5 of them but the 



defense said each would have been raped alone in rape and that was his only defense. I know the 

millions of little girls one raped without a witness and they know they must have a witness or 

two so they cant prosecute as the rapers word is proved in these cases 
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To be a raper but in these cases the freed the rapers just the same as if they would have been 

alone. I talked with and knew these girls before the attacks of rape and I knew that they always 

went together and never was separate when they were raped one of the rapers when he saw all 

five girls ready to testify against him plead guilty and was given 20 years in the pen his name is 

John Pack he is there now you can go there and ask him the others. They was just as guilty as he 

was only they lied and bought their acquittal. There is one that they havent turned loose yet he is 

on a 600000.00 bond. I hope you can come here and try here his name is Sprinks his trial is set 

for Apr 19 he has post it over a dozen times now. He attacted all the girls in pairs too 

M.E. Hartman M.D. 
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Charley and Hellen Sandstras had a home at 1609 Wyandotte St when they girls and men met 

and all was witnesses to each other Sandstras hired the little girls out and got money for it too. 

They bring brother and sister they met the little girls at the West side Junior Highschool and 

raped them first then solicited men that they never got in this investigation 
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to frame me up this raping had been going on by John Pack for more then ten years and Wm 

Leavel at 711 W 16 St for 15 years and raped hundreds of girls his landlady at that place told me 

she advised him that he would get in trouble and he had better let the little girls alone as she said 

some of the little girls told her of their being raped he had $180000.00 and bought his acquittal 

too when she was married to a maned Clinton Klinge then Leavell raped her little Sister 11 yrs 

M.E. Hartman M.D. 
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The mothers of the raped bought revolvers guns and other weapons to try to keep the rapers 

away from their daughters as they tried in ever way for years to have the courts prosecute the 

rapers but they turned them out to continue raping. 
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Murders and turned to be free too but raping is worse there is 1000 thousand petitions being 

signed in an appeal to justice. But the rapers with all other crime is ruining our City[.] I have 

been here a life time my father and grandfather was here when it was Westport landing but law is 

not inforced now as well as they inforced it then by being the best shots it is getting worse ever 

day the courts are closed most of the time and criminals are not bothered but are protected. 

M.E. Hartman M.D. 
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After _ days, return to M.E. Hartman MD 

901 Scarritt Bldg., Kansas City, Missouri 

Kansas City Apr 16 4:30 PM 1937 KCMO 



Governer Hon. Lloyd C. Stark 

Jefferson City Mo 

Personal only 

Petition for Governer Stark Send Attorney General to K.C. Mo. 


